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Ovata /  
Expanding the  
possibilities  
Finding its exquisite character by the inherent softness of its 
inviting seat and artful lines, the Ovata lounge chair by Swedish 
Note Design Studio for Wendelbo awakes a sense of harmony 
and purity in any space.

Now, two new designs are added to the Ovata series: A high back 
alongside a larger version of the lounge chair.

Taking its reference point in the original design of the Ovata lounge chair, the new high 
back version takes the sophisticated appearance of the initial piece and breathes into 
it a sensation of privacy and sanctuary. This allows for its user to withdraw from the 
bustle of their surroundings into a quiet solitude, be it in workplaces, lounge settings 
or hotel rooms. The Ovata high back also features the option of adding a loose cushion 
for additional comfort whilst seated.

The new, wider version of the Ovata lounge chair expands the ways of using the design 
into even more lounging settings, whether this is in the living room or lounge area in 

Design:

Note Design Studio

Collection:

Small chair:  

L68 x W71 x H73 cm

Large chair:

L81 x W89 x H73 cm

High back chair:

L84 x W94 x H93 cm



sophisticated residential homes, in soft areas of the workplace, in hospitality settings 
and even larger hotel rooms.

Both the Ovata high back and the larger Ovata lounge chair embody the heritage of 
Wendelbo’s world through their exemplification of upholstered craftsmanship that 
adds a tactile refinement to the pieces along with the elegant structure of the surface 
that adds uniqueness to the Ovata lounge series.

Available in a wide range of textiles. 

/  Ovata, designed by Note Design Studio, is a take on a compact, comfortable chair with an 
embracing attitude. 

Prices: 

Small chair: 

From 763 EUR ex VAT

From 1.042 USD ex VAT

Large chair:

From 1.136 EUR ex VAT

From 1.550 USD ex VAT

High back chair:

From 1.349 EUR ex VAT

From 1.840 USD ex VAT
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